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Average.
Ordinary.
Blending in
with the crowd.

Just going to the movies.
Or inviting friends over to your place
for dinner.
These sound like such simple things to do,
but for many in our community, they are nearly impossible goals.

We’re working
to change that.
Since 1964, Hope House Foundation has been on the
frontlines of the fight for independence, community inclusion,
and true citizenship for people with developmental disabilities in
Hampton Roads.

We believe that people—all people—
have the right to participate in community
life to the fullest extent possible, and to
control their own destinies.
That means living in your own home.
Having friends in the community. Shopping
for groceries. Going to work. Choosing how
to decorate your living room. Enjoying a
concert. In short, living an ordinary life.

An ordinary,

extraordinary
life.

We are Hope House.
We are working to
break down barriers.
Embrace difference.
Encourage inclusion.
We have hope.
We are Hope House.

In 1964, a group of parents of adult children with disabilities
got together in hopes of establishing a place in the community
where their children could live, rather than having to send them
away to an institution. Hope House was born.

“We chronically

–––––––––

L y n n e S e ag l e
Executive Director
Hope House Foundation

underestimate
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At Hope House, we are committed to helping people
reach, not an incredible pinnacle, but the modest goal
of having an ordinary life.
And that, we believe, starts with having your
own home.
In over 40 years, we’ve learned a thing or two.
During our first 20 years, we thought the issue
we were dealing with was disability. We worked to
adapt skills to it, to teach people ways to work
around their disability, to help the public welcome it,
or to simply not be afraid of it.

people with

n

Next, we got very physical. We realized the people
we were supporting weren’t connecting to neighbors
or their communities from 8-bed group homes.
Nobody was talking, nobody was knocking on
their doors saying, “Come, have a cup of coffee.”
And people with disabilities were saying, “We don’t
like living with all these people we don’t even know;
we don’t have anything in common with them.”
So the next decade was really about changing
the physical space for people with disabilities and
working to get them into their own homes.

disabilities;
“I believe there is a place between excluded
and included within which many people with
disabilities live. Hope House is absolutely committed to changing that. We understand our

work here is not just about good services and
strong support, but also about helping people
find their dreams and having those dreams
light up who they were always meant to be.”

we rarely over-

estimate them.”

i

In the past ten years, we’ve come to understand that it’s
not about disability, and having your own home isn’t enough.
It’s bigger than that. The issue is loneliness. That’s what
we’ve been working on this last decade, helping connect
people to their communities in so many ways. We finally
have a dedicated staff person on each support team leading
the effort to help people pursue their interests and develop
relationships. We call them Community Support Coordinators, but I think most folks we support call them their dream
champions. It’s been tremendously successful.
After all these years, we’re still here. And many years
from now, it’s my dream that we’ll still be here, finding
ways to make lives better and fuller.
–––––––––

L y n n e S e ag l e
Executive Director
Hope House Foundation
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Hope House is a private, non-profit
organization. We receive our funding
primarily from Medicaid waivers, the
Comprehensive Services Act, community services boards, and in some
cases, private payment. However, these
sources only provide for our support
services and do not cover housing
expenses, dental care, groceries, and
money upon which to meet life’s
necessities. That’s why we actively
raise funds for Hope House, in order
to support people with intellectual
and developmental disabilities in the
best way possible.

In addition to our fundraising events,
the Hampton Roads community provides
strong support through grants
and donations.
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In fact, this biennial report was created by
talented people and generous businesses
who donated their time and services in
support of our efforts.
Bart Morris
graphic designer

.....................

Bart Morris of Morris Design has once again donated
his time and talent, allowing Hope House to create a
biennial report that we could not have afforded or
produced otherwise. Bart brought together another
A Team, each person donating most or all of his or her
time, skills and resources to help create this report.
We extend our sincere thanks to him and:

Ellen McBride
copywriter
.....................

Ellen has been working and writing in the
area for over 20 years. Her favorite projects
are the ones where she can work with talented
professionals on the behalf of deserving
people. Ellen also volunteers for the Virginia
Beach Volunteer Rescue Squad.

Glen McClure
photographer
.....................

Glen has been working as an advertising photographer
for 30 years. He enjoys creating portraits of “real people,”
and has work in the Polaroid Collection, the Chrysler
Museum of Art, The Capital One Collection, the Art
Museum of Western Virginia, and this book. He has
graciously been the principle photographer for each
report we have produced since 1999.

Charles Jones
printer

.....................

Charles, an owner of Jones Printing in Chesapeake,
has been printing our biennial reports since Bart began creating
them. Charles and the whole team at Jones Printing has been
exceedingly generous in printing these award-winning reports –
donating all the printing costs and even negotiating with paper
companies to help Hope House save money on paper.

BJ Leiderman
CD mastering
.....................

The production of the CD included with this report
was a product of the generous and gifted mastering skills
of BJ Leiderman, and the kind donation of music
by many locally- and nationally-known musicians.
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It is the
last great fight
for

the right of
people with disabilities
to full inclusion
in the community.
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It starts with living in a

home
apartment

or

of your own,
rather than being

grouped together
with other people
just because they share
the same label.
Living as independently
as possible is the
first step in determining
your own destiny.

In 2008, Hope House
Foundation received
the American
Association for
Intellectual and
Developmental
Disabilities (AAIDD)
national award
for full community
inclusion.

h

Hope House Foundation’s decades-long fight for
community inclusion was recognized by the American
Association for Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (AAIDD) with the prestigious 2008 Full Community
Inclusion Award. This marks the first time AAIDD has
bestowed this award upon an organization in Virginia, made
all the more meaningful because Virginia ranks near the
bottom in the nation for funding to support and include
people with disabilities in the community.
This national award is bestowed annually upon an
organization which is designed to assure full community
inclusion and participation for persons with intellectual and
developmental disabilities, empower communities to fully
include individuals with intellectual and developmental
disabilities, and serve as an inspiration to other community
efforts at the local, state, national and international level.
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All we want is a chance to have an
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Paul Lipkin

Commitment
Paul Lipkin, our Board President from 1982 to 1986, is
an experienced lawyer who taught us about equal human
worth and that all people, regardless of ability, have rights
under the U.S. Constitution. He led the board during
one of our biggest transitions: the decision to close our
group homes and serve people in their own homes.
We also dipped our toes into fundraising during his
presidency by beginning to host the Stockley Gardens
Arts Festival. We expanded our services outside of
Norfolk for the first time, entering the city of
Chesapeake. And most of our donations for the first
20 years can be connected to the Lipkin family.
Paul Lipkin has had a tremendous impact on us and
the people we serve, and we couldn’t be more thankful.
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An n ual 30 Dinner
th

What could be a
better symbol of friendship
and community
than sitting down
to dinner together?
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In many ways, the evolution of the
annual dinner mirrors the evolution
of Hope House Foundation. The
mission of Hope House has not
changed, but the visibility of our
presence certainly has.

No longer a small, unnoticed gathering, the annual
dinner is now a huge celebration, including everyone
from the Board of Directors to all staff members, all
people receiving services, volunteers, community members
and the families of people supported. The annual dinner
is not a fundraiser and it’s not stuffy.
It is an inclusive celebration of true community.
The annual dinner also gives us the opportunity
to recognize people who have been involved with us
for a long time.

Charlotte DiSantis
31 y e a r s
..............

A woman who prides herself on being an Italian, Charlotte
has a large extended family and lives in an apartment in
West Ghent. She is pictured here with her cousin Joyce at
our annual dinner and is celebrating being a part of Hope
House Foundation for 31 years. She was one of the first at
Hope House to move out of a group home into her own
apartment. Charlotte loves country music, Tina Turner,
soap operas, talking on the phone to her many friends and
family members, Italian food, and her cat ‘Lucky’ who,
in fact, is lucky to have Charlotte.

Joe Russo
29 years
.....................

In 1979, Joe Russo arrived at the door of a group home
operated by Hope House Foundation. He had recently
graduated from Norview High School and had been living at
home with his parents. He stayed in that group home until 1990
when Hope House began supporting Joe in his own apartment.
This year, Joe celebrates his 50th birthday as well as 29 years
supported by Hope House Foundation. Joe has a thirst for
knowledge, a great sense of humor and he absolutely loves comic
books and reruns of the old Soul Train show. Joe regularly
brightens the days of those around him.
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Willie Mebane
23 years
..............

Willie never experienced group home
living. Instead, he has the distinction of being the only person
we’ve supported in his own
apartment all 23 years he’s
been with us. Independent,
hard-working and talented,
Willie is the DJ for our
annual dinner each year,
has shown his artwork at
Stockley Gardens Arts
Festivals, and has worked
at the naval base for
almost 20 years.

Joe Lightfoot
25 years
..............

and girlfriend,
Heather Keane
4 years
..............
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Becky Dugger and
Paula Traverse Charlton
25 years and 19 years as
employees of Hope House
.......................................

Becky received a standing
ovation at the annual dinner after
Lynne Seagle finished explaining
the indescribable impact Becky
has made during her 25 years
of service to Hope House
Foundation. Paula has been with
Hope House Foundation for 19
years. People often comment on
Paula’s compassion and ability to
ensure everyone is included
and valued. These two
incredibly bright,
talented and dedicated women
have made a
tremendous
difference
in the lives
of many,
many
people.

Patricia and
Douglas Perry

..................................................

Patricia and Douglas Perry were honored
with a community award. The Perrys were
recognized for their philanthropic service to
Hampton Roads, support of Hope House
Foundation, and their vision to create a
community based on the principles of
equality, social justice and inclusion.

Alan Gollihue
of the Portsmouth General Hospital Foundation

..............................................................

Executive Director Alan Gollihue, and other members
of the Board of Directors of the Portsmouth General
Hospital Foundation were also honored with one of
two community awards. Portsmouth General Hospital
Foundation has supported Hope House for more than
a decade by enhancing community life and the
quality of life for the people we serve.
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At our 30th Annual Dinner,
we honored all past Board Presidents
and every past president who was physically able to attend was present. We applauded
them for the unique skills and perspective each one brought to this important role.
Chris Dickon
...........................

Past President
1986-1988

Jimmy Masters

................................

Past President
2002-2004
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Rusty Roller

...........................

Past President
1992-1994

John O’Keefe

...........................

Past President
1994-1996

John Redding

.............................

Past President
2004-2006
and Current Board Member.
John (left) with his wife,
Dana, and brother, Rick.

Doug Knack

.............................

Past President
1998-2000

Pam Katrancha

...........................

Past President
2000-2002
and Current
Board Member

Rick Mapp

...........................

Current President,
2006-present
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Jeff Miller

...........................

Past President
19 9 6 - 1 9 9 8

h

Hard driving businessman Jeff Miller challenged the agency to reach further and be stronger.
On our board for over a decade and President of the Board of Directors from 1996 to 1998,
Jeff led Hope House from quirky adolescent to young adult. For many years after his presidential
term was over, we continued to look to him for leadership. In fact, he led our very first capital
campaign, which raised over a million dollars for Hope House. Not only did Jeff provide all
this, but through his Miller Oil Company he paved the way for our events’ success as the
very first corporate sponsor of the Stockley Gardens Arts Festival.
Due to Jeff’s ongoing support, spanning 17 years, and his strength of commitment to
Hope House Foundation, we have created the Jeff Miller Award. This award will be given to
a supporter of Hope House who demonstrates ongoing leadership and enduring commitment
to the organization.
This is the first time
in the history of our
agency that an award
has been created in
honor of a supporter.
This first year,
the Jeff Miller Award
was given to
Rick Clarke of Mancon
at the Annual Dinner.
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Until recently,
most people with developmental disabilities
could expect to spend the majority of their lives in institutions
or group homes—places designed to serve groups of people,
rather than individuals. Places where even the most ordinary things,
such as privacy, choice, and independence
cannot be taken for granted.
Even today, there is only one organization in Virginia that supports
adults with developmental disabilities exclusively in their own homes:
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All anybody wants to be

is somebody.

G

Grace’s life could have been so different if she hadn’t been born in an age when people with
even minor disabilities were hidden from the rest of the community. Born on a farm in Newport News, Virginia in 1926, Grace was the youngest of 12 children. Unfortunately, due to a
learning disability, most likely dyslexia, 10-year-old Grace didn’t learn to read at school and as a
result was kicked out of the public school system. There were no other educational opportunities available to her, so she was labeled disabled and sent to an institution.
That was on June 6, 1936. It wasn’t until a crisp October day in 1984, when she was 58,
that Grace was released from the Central Virginia Training Center. Grace’s number was called
as deinstitutionalization efforts prioritized those with the fewest care needs first. She moved into
a group home operated by Hope House
Foundation and truly blossomed in the life
that opened up for her. According to those who knew Grace back then, Grace loved
exploring this new world that had been uncovered and she reveled in trying new foods,
going new places and caring for her pet golden retriever, Buddy. She was thrilled to
experience the joy of making her own choices.
Grace moved into her own apartment in Ghent in 1996. Nearly every week for 13 years
she bought fresh flowers to place on her dining room table. She drank too much coffee and
told everyone every day how she was getting ready to quit smoking, two habits that were
certainly set at an early age while living in a place that offered little else for enjoyment.
Grace quietly passed away January 18th, 2009 at the age of 82. Those who knew and loved
Grace said that up until the end, her light blue eyes still twinkled when she was around dogs or
babies, when she bought her flowers, and when she thought of those early years on the farm.

Grace Faircloth
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65

%

of the people we support
were institutionalized
for an average of 17 years
before coming to
Hope House.

Institutional care
can cost up to
ten times more

than serving adults with
developmental disabilities
in their own homes.
48
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Hope House Foundation provides
individualized supported living services
for adults with developmental disabilities
in their own homes or apartments.
Currently, we have 257 staff
who serve 130 people living in Norfolk,
Portsmouth, Chesapeake, and Virginia Beach, Virginia.
Staff are available around the clock to each person we support.

Community

Inclusion
At Hope House, we believe neighborhoods and communities
are enhanced when all the people in them, including those
with disabilities, participate fully. Our services are based on
the conviction that people with disabilities have the right
to live in their own homes and have control over their
day-to-day lives, just as people without disabilities do.
At Hope House, we believe that
Approximately
being a part of the community should
100,000 people in
not be limited by attainment of certain
Hampton Roads
skills. Helping people achieve true have developmental
disabilities,
citizenship requires all of us to make
affecting about
the concepts of freedom and choice
one in every
a reality; we do this through our
ten families.
services, our participation in our
community and within our hearts.
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71

%

of people with developmental
disabilities in Virginia live in
congregate care settings,
which include institutions
and group homes.

And many of the remaining
29% who do not live in congregate care
settings live at home with their aging parents,
waiting for the chance to receive
the type of community-based support,
which Hope House Foundation provides.
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Over 5,000 citizens in
Virginia alone are on
the waiting list for
Medicaid Waivers,
which fund supportive
living services.
With a list that long,
only those people deemed
to have the most urgent
cases will receive
services. Others can
easily wait 10 years
or more.

Living in the community
is different
People with disabilities often face many, many roadblocks
to community life, including mobility, a lack of financial

than having a life
in the community.
resources, transportation, and societal stereotypes about
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities.
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At Hope House,
we don’t see roadblocks;
we prefer to think of these barriers
as inconvenient speed bumps
on the road to building a
meaningful community life.

Our Community Support Program (CSP) provides
individualized support and resources to empower
the people we serve to create meaningful community lives of their choosing based on their unique
skills and interests. From volunteering for Relay
for Life, to taking yoga classes, caring for a pet,
singing in the church choir, throwing a dinner
party, or going to a NASCAR race – the emphasis
is on creating and sustaining non-paid friendships
while following their passions.
56
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Often just helping a person
pursue his or her interests
provides countless benefits.
Connecting a person who
loves animals to a job
volunteering at the SPCA
can yield so much. But it’s
about more than helping
with needed tasks at the
shelter or experiencing
the joy of pursuing one’s
interest in animals. It’s
about getting to know
others who share the same passions, which can lead
to making new friends. Eventually staff members may
no longer be needed to provide transportation to the
volunteer job; a new friend may offer the ride.

Hope House Foundation
helps each person find
his or her own

k

Kim Rose is one of 12 staff people at Hope House
Foundation to hold the position of Community Support
Coordinator (CSC). Her job is to help people discover
their interests and pursue them actively, and to become
as involved in the community as they choose. This
singular goal for those in this position has brought
new life and focus to the teams in terms of community
involvement and relationship development…
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After Kim Rose met Michael Ansley, she learned that he
spent a good portion of his free time hanging out at the
local recreation center. Believing that he was drawn there by
the people who also spent their time there, Kim helped him
take his relationships to the next level: doing things outside
the center with those friends. Bit by bit, friendships were
deepened and enriched. In fact, the point was reached where
a huge number of people—friends of friends of Michael’s—
spread the word, inviting people to attend a Relay For Life
benefit night at the hockey stadium upon Michael’s request.
The result? They ended up selling more tickets than any
other group. That meant that Michael and his friends from
the rec center were able to do the ultimate…play broomball
on the ice as a reward for selling the most tickets.
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The types of goals we help people work toward
are much more than learning to do the laundry or
cooking a meal. Although our support services help
people learn the many tasks of life, we all know that
these are not the things that make life worth living.
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When Joe Parham becomes upset, he does what many
of us do; he goes for a walk. He’s unique, however,
in that when he goes on these walks, his main focus is
on picking up trash. He loves to pick up trash.
It calms him and he enjoys it.
When Kim focused on how she might help Joe make
friends and pursue his interests, it wasn’t immediately
obvious what path to take. He had no clear passion
for animals or sports or any of life’s more common
interests…just the somewhat unusual interest in picking
up trash. Although Joe has a welcoming smile and kind
“hello,” he doesn’t make friends easily. He prefers
solitude, doesn’t like crowds, and doesn’t take a walk
without picking up every piece of trash he encounters.
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Kim decided to follow Joe’s passion for trash pick-up and
signed him up for “Follow That Trash,” an aptly named
program sponsored by Keep Norfolk Beautiful as part
of the Great American Cleanup. People who knew Joe
told Kim that Joe would never get on a bus packed with
community members to tour various recycling centers in
search of what happens to all our trash. However, Joe put
on a hard hat and he did get on the bus...and he met
people. Since then he’s helped with the Clean the Bay
Day, Keep Norfolk Beautiful Day, Green Alternatives,
and has connected with a group that does Adopt a Spot.
There’s even talk among the “green community” that Joe
might get his own spot to maintain on 21st Street.
Knowing you’re contributing
to the well being of others
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Every week, the first thing he asks when he sees Kim is
when the next volunteer group will be. He has something to
look forward to that never before existed. Now the apartment
building where he lives is talking about “going green” and
maintaining recycling bins throughout the area. Up until now,
Kim has accompanied Joe on all these volunteer cleanup outings, but it looks like that will be changing now that he’s been
networking and
making friends.
Eventually, Kim
anticipates Joe will
no longer need
her when he goes
out…doing his part
to make Norfolk
beautiful.
makes everyone feel good.
People with disabilities are no exception.

s

Steven Curtis is a friendly guy who has a passion for raising money for
a good cause. For two years now he’s raised money for the American
Cancer Society. He has sold raffle tickets, hosted bake sales and put
donation cans in storefronts. Because Steve has made so many friends
in the ODU area where his apartment is located, he has gotten to
know many of the local store and restaurant owners. Some, such as
University Pizza, even approached Steve to ask if they could put a
can out to help him collect for the fundraiser. In fact, Steve is so
popular that they even put Steve’s picture near the can so that people
would know this was a fundraiser Steve supported. And Great Clips
approached Steve when they heard he was again raising money for
the American Cancer Society; they wanted him to host another
bake sale in front of their place.
Steve clearly doesn’t need help making friends. However, the
assistance to coordinate his fundraising efforts has been valuable to
Steve – and to those for whom he’s raising funds. His Relay For Life
team raised a very impressive $5,000 this year for the American
Cancer Society. Steve is a shining example of a true community star.
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The act of friendship

w

is not something you do alone.

When Hope House first started supporting Lewis Southall,
Jr. in October 2001, he was quiet and kept to himself.
He stayed in his apartment and didn’t communicate
much with anyone.
Now, he is full of energy, is active, and seems to be
truly enjoying his life. He is involved in his church, loves
to go out to eat, to the movies and to festivals. He is
outgoing and social, enjoying his many friendships.
Why the change? Staff took an active interest in
helping Lewis become a more socially involved man.
He was shown how much he was valued, every day. He
discovered how freedom, relationships, and open arms
from his community could nurture his soul.
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Driven. Vibrant. Witty. Channell Lynn lives each day to the fullest,
enjoying life on her own. She’s only been with Hope House for two
years, but ever since she got her own place, she has been able to
lead the life she’s always wanted. Before getting her own apartment,
Channell lived in several nursing homes, and dreamed of the day when
she could make her own decisions about her life. Now that she’s on
her own, Channell stays active: working, taking college courses online,
and playing goalie for her wheelchair soccer team.
She’s the first person in her family to graduate high school, and
never misses an opportunity to encourage someone who is having a
rough time in school. She’s computer savvy and is taking classes online
with the goal of earning degrees in accounting and business management. When Channell is not in class or working, she’s searching for
another part time job, going shoe shopping with friends and family,
or delving into a book. She’s a style maven with the gift of gab, often
telling funny stories about her family or giving you a tip on the best
place to find a deal on trendy shoes.
Channell is a motivated, independent woman, living her dream
of an ordinary, active and involved life in our community.
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Hope House Foundation
would like to

the following for their support
of the Community Support Program:

The City of Virginia Beach
The Richard and Caroline T. Gwathmey Memorial Trust
Dominion Resources Services, Inc.
Hope House Foundation Annual Fund Donors
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Born in 1970, Lisa Lewis spent her childhood at home with
her family. At age 20 she moved into an institution; after only
a year, she moved to a group home. Then another. Four years
ago, after her parents discovered Hope House Foundation,
Lisa moved from a group home into her own apartment for
the first time. Though her life has not always been ordinary,
someone seeking an ordinary life might find herself envious of
the life Lisa has today.
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Lisa has a quick wit and strong will.
She’s bilingual, often speaking
Spanish with team members
and watching the Spanish channel.
Lisa joined Jenny Craig, which has helped her lose over 40
pounds. With her new weight loss, Lisa’s confidence has grown
and she’s blossomed into a social butterfly, hanging out
with her neighbors and planning parties at her place.
Lisa is a generous and loving person who will give you
the shirt off her back. She is a talented crafter often making
bracelets and jewelry for her friends and family. She has an
exceptionally close and positive relationship with her parents.
She visits with her parents at their home on many weekends
and they visit with her, going out to lunch or helping her
redecorate her apartment in her favorite color, purple.
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When you sit down with Richard Edge, it is easy to notice
his quick smile, talented storytelling, and love for the life he
is living. While Richard spent most of his life at home, he did
spend a few years in a group home before returning to live with
his parents. His parents found Hope House and he began
receiving our services in 2005. His father, Joe Edge, recently
shared with us that Richard has made strides that he would have
considered impossible three years ago; he is very proud of the
young man Richard has become.
Now very independent, Richard spends his time hanging
out with his friends, bowling, or watching Pay-Per-View
wrestling at the local sports bar and grill. He’ll weave intricate
stories of his vacations with family or his dad’s time in the
Navy. He has friends throughout the community and a
girlfriend he hopes to marry someday.
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Rosa Biddle has received support from Hope House for
27 years. Debra Persons’ husband, Grey, is on our Board
of Directors. But when Rosa and Debra met at an annual
dinner one year, their differences were cast aside when
they discovered they liked the same music and, in fact,
were born in the same hospital in the same year, just a few
months apart. Rosa’s growing-up years were not easy, but
now she works at the Norfolk YMCA, lives in her own
apartment in Ghent, attends church, and sings with her
incredibly beautifully voice for the church choir. She visits
her friend Debra, goes on beach vacations to the Outer Banks
with her, and they celebrate their birthdays…together.
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Making A Smart Move
Everything we do at Hope House is based on
the simple premise that the people we support
have the right to live meaningful lives of
their own choosing.

And that includes living in their own homes, controlling their
own destinies and participating in community life. In short,
leading an ordinary life.
Housing is a critical component for an independent life
and also the greatest challenge for people with disabilities.
Ninety-eight percent of the people we serve live below the
poverty level as defined by Housing and Urban Development
(HUD). When the average rent in Hampton Roads today is
more than $860 a month, and the people we support live on
$10,000 or less a year – or $833 a month – you can see you’re
going to have a problem making ends meet. In this income bracket,
affordable housing is defined as rent that is less than $400 a
month. And that’s all but impossible to find in our community.
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This is where our

Drive for Affordable Housing
Capital Campaign
comes in.

At Hope House, we purchase small apartment buildings in safe
neighborhoods, using a property ownership model that enables us to put
down 30 to 40% of the purchase price. Then we service the mortgage
through rental of the apartments at reasonable rates (usually 20 to 40%
below market rates). We rent the apartments to the people we support,
as well as other citizens without disabilities, in order to create a truly
inclusive community. It’s an approach that not only helps the people we
serve, but also improves the lives of other low-income people in Hampton
Roads who can’t find safe, affordable housing. Plus, it allows us to accept
Section 8 federal housing subsidies from the people we support, and
modify apartments to meet their specific mobility and cognitive needs.
The purpose of the Drive for Affordable Housing Capital Campaign
is to raise $3 million for the purchase of 100 apartment units over the
next five years in Norfolk and Virginia Beach, where the demand for
our services is greatest.
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In April 2008, the extraordinary support of
our donors allowed us to purchase our first

and three months later
we were supporting people with disabilities at this location,
providing them with an opportunity to live alongside other
members of the community. The property was named
Lakewood by the people we support because of its serene,
wooded grounds, which are dotted with picnic tables.
The Lakewood purchase brings the total number of
properties owned by Hope House Foundation to nine.
Sound fiscal policy and strategic planning allow Hope House
Foundation to ensure the sustainability of affordable, safe
housing in our community for people with disabilities.
With your help, we can continue to build a brighter,
safer, and more affordable future for everyone in the community.
For more information about our Drive for Affordable
Housing, please contact Julie Ambrosio at (757) 625-6161
or email jambrosio @hope-house.org.
property in Virginia Beach,
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We invite you to
check out our redesigned website at

www.hope-house.org.
Learn more about Hope House,
subscribe to receive event mailings
and our quarterly newsletter,
or consider making a secure online donation.
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Virginia ranks 45th out of the 50 states in community-based funding
for people with disabilities – despite having the 7th highest median
household income in the country.

One way we help make ends meet for
the people we support is fundraising.

t

The Stockley Gardens Arts Festival, held twice annually
in Stockley Gardens Park in the Ghent section of Norfolk,
has been our longest standing fundraiser. We are proud to
say that we are now preparing for our 25th Anniversary
Spring Arts Festival.

Here you see billboard images that have been displayed all over
Hampton Roads. It’s difficult to convey what we believe at Hope
House Foundation in just a few words, but the message “I Am a
Masterpiece” attempts to do just that. Created to bring attention to
the Stockley Gardens Arts Festival and our mission, it asserts that
we are each unique and valuable, and ultimately deserve equal access
to life in the community. This basic premise is easy for everyone
to embrace in theory, but has been difficult for people with
developmental disabilities to experience.
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We are all masterpieces.

And, like a canvas rich with colors,
our community is infinitely richer
when we include all of its members.

The Hope House
Board of Directors

Board Officers
from June 06 - Present

Current Board Officers
2008 /2009

Dorothy Clark*

Tom Moss III*

Caron Crouse*

Jeff Parker*

Richard Mapp, III
(President)

Janet Davis*

Grey Persons*

Gloria Elgin*

Kathy Powell*

Matthew Fine*

Richard Reass

Joshua Harris*

John Redding*

Pam Katrancha*

Joyce Schmidt*

Pete Leddy*

Rachel Silver*

Richard Mapp III*

Dave Willman

Matthew Fine
(Vice President)
Caron Crouse
(Treasurer)
Joyce Schmidt
(Secretary)

* Current Board Members
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This list reflects donations
received between July 1, 2006 and Sept.1, 2008
Organizations
Foundations
21st St. Deli
Acclaimed Event Rentals
Advanced Machine & Tooling
Alex Ice Inc.
Alliance Francaise
AllStar Life Clothing Co.
AMF Chesapeake Lanes
AMF Lynnhaven
AMF Military Lanes
Armada Hoffler
Associated Distributors
Association of Fundraising Professionals
Atlantic Air Corporation
AW Shucks
Azar’s in Ghent
B.M. Stanton Foundation
Baker’s Fine Jewelry
Bank of America
Ben & Jerry’s at Waterside
Bernard Jaffe Trust
Bloom The Art of Flowers
Blue Taxi Clothing Co.
BOB FM
Bon Secours Hampton Roads
Booden Orthopedic
Bress Pawn Shop
Brown & Brown Insurance Agency
of Virginia
Bussey
Butts Road Primary

C & C Kennel, LLC
C & E Properties
Campostella Builders Supply
Casey Animal Hospital
CCG Systems
Central Services Group
Changes Hairstyling & City Spa
Chartway Federal Credit Union
Chesapeake Bay Rubber & Gasket
CO., Inc
Chesapeake Friends of the Arts
Chesapeake General Hospital
Children’s Hospital of the King’s
Daughters
Christian Broadcasting Network
Chrysler Hall
CIBA Specialty Chemicals
Citi Foundation
City of Chesapeake
City of Norfolk
City of Virginia Beach - COG
Coastal Chiropractic
Cogans Pizza
Colonial Circle of the King’s
Daughters
Contemporary OB-GYN Associates,
LTD
Courthouse/Sandbridge Coalition
Cultural Facilities Arts & Entertainment
Custom Metal & Welding Works, Inc.
D. Baker Ames Charitable Foundation
Deanna Casey Photography

Decorum
Dolphin Circle of the King’s Daughters
Dominion Resources Services, Inc.
DoubleTree Hotel
Dover Downs
Dr. Hamlin and Morgan, PLC.
Dupre’s Salon and Day Spa
E. C. Wareheim Foundation
Eagle Construction of Virginia Charitable
Fund
East Beach Company
EDS Chesapeake
EG&G Services
Elizabeth River Project
Elizabeth River Title, LLC
Emmaus Baptist Church
Empire Machinery and Supply Corp.
Enrico’s Restaurante
Family Dentistry, PC
Farm Fresh Charitable Foundation
Fellini’s Restaurant
Ferguson Enterprises
Food Lion
Founder’s Inn
Fraim & Fiorella, P.C.
Freedom Ford-Norfolk
Galliford-Mulard Foundation
Gateway Bank & Trust
Generic Theater of Virginia
Genesis Realty, Inc.
George and Grace Dragas Foundation
Ghent Business Association

Ghent Chiropractic Care
Ghent Computer
Gold’s Gym
GoodSearch
Griffin Investment Group of WS
Gusto’s Pizza
Halifax County Usher’s Union
Hampton Roads Counselors Association
Hampton Roads Magazine
Harbor Gallery
Harris Teeter
Haynes Furniture
HBA Employee Benefit Design Group
Helen G. Gifford Foundation
Hi Ho Silver in Ghent
Hickory Farms
Hoffman Beverage
Human Services Research Institute
ICON Limousines
Image Lifestyles
Ingram Circle Women’s Ministries
Integrated Management Group, LLC
Jake’s Place
Jillian’s at Waterside
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Jones Printing
Juicy Juice
Kaufman & Canoles
Kingsmill
Kiwanis Club of Chesapeake
Kiwanis Club of Norfolk
KOVAR
La Concha Circle of the King’s Daughters
& Sons
Lawrence J. Goldrich Foundation

Legacy Sound
Liberty Tax Service
Little Neck Circle of the King’s Daughters
Little Theatre of Norfolk
Littman’s, Inc.
Lyall and Kondoff, PLLC
Lyon Shipyard, Inc.
M & L Properties, LLC
MacArthur Center
MANCON
Marriott Norfolk Waterside
Matrix Capital Group, Inc.
Max & Erma’s
McCormack & Puryear Jewelers
McPhillips, Roberts & Deans
Meredith Construction
Metro Machine Corp.
Microsoft
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
Mid-Atlantic Transcription, LLC
Middleton
Miller Oil
MMM Design Group
Moe’s Southwest Grill
Monette Information Systems
Murray Farms, LLC
NAI Harvey Lindsay
Nancy Chandler & Associates
NAVAUD EAST
Neighbors Inc.
New Belmont
No Frill Bar & Grill
Nordstrom Inc., Eastern Region
Norfolk Commission on the Arts and
Humanities

Norfolk Master Gardeners
Norview High School
nTelos
Oast & Hook, P.C.
Old Point National Bank
Optima Health
Orami Inc.
Orioles Reach Program
Oscar Smith High School
Otto
Outland, Gray & O’Keefe
Painted Lady
PAPCO
Payle & Cohen Tax Services
Pediatric Dentistry
Pella Replacement Windows and Doors
Perlin Pension Servce, Inc.
Planned Parenthood of Southeastern
Virginia
Portfolio Weekly
Portsmouth General Hospital Foundation
Precon Construction
Princess Anne Women’s Club
QVC Chesapeake, Inc.
Regal Cinemas
Reliant Title
Retail Alliance
Rita’s Ice, Custard, Happiness
Riverview Development Group
Robert Voogt & Associates, Inc.
Robey’s
Rojon, Inc.
Roof Engineering
Rotary Club of Hampton Roads
Rotunda Building, LLC

Rowena’s
S. L. Nusbaum Insurance
San Antonio Sam’s
Sentara Healthcare
Sheraton Norfolk Waterside
Shula’s 347 Grill
Simply Selma’s
Sirena Cucina’s Italian Restaurant
Southern Hospitality Auto Group
Southland Corporation/7-Eleven
Southwest Airlines
Spine and Orthopedic Pain Center
Stewart Title
Stihl, Inc.
Stratum Marketing
Studio Center
Suffolk Title, LTD.
Sula’s Restaurant
Sysco
Target
The Barr Foundation
The Beazley Foundation
The Bierne Carter Foundation
The Blocker Foundation
The Capital Group Companies
The Dalis Foundation
The Frieden Agency
The Granby Theater
The Green Onion
The Joshua P. and Elizabeth D. Darden
Foundation
The Ladies of the Sunrise Circle
The Landmark Communications
Foundation

The Naro Cinema
The New Leaf
The Noblemen
The Norfolk Foundation
The Page House Inn
The Palace Shops
The Patricia and Douglas Perry
Foundation
The Portsmouth Community Foundation
The Richard and Caroline T. Gwathmey
Memorial Trust
The Runnymede Corporation
The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation, Inc.
The Tax Shoppe
The Titmus Foundation, Inc.
The USAA Foundation
The Villiage Inn
The Virginia Beach Foundation
The Virginia Doll Club
The Virginian-Pilot
Tidewater Jewish Foundation
Tiffany Publishing Company
Town Center City Club
TowneBank
TranSystems
Trinity Church
United Electric
United Methodist Women
United Way
United Way of Delaware County
United Way of South Hampton Roads
United Way of the Virginia Peninsula
Values Into Action
H o p e

Verizon Services
Vernon Middleton Enterprises
Virginia Beach City Union of the King’s
Daughters and Sons
Virginia International Terminals
Vista Graphics
Warden Family Foundation
Watermedia Creations & More, Inc.
Western Branch Diesel
Westminster Canterbury of Hampton
Roads
William E. Wood & Associates
William Whidbee and Virginia Sale
Foundation
Wineinger & Associates
Wing & A Prayer, LLC
Winn Nursery of Virginia, Inc.
Women’s Club of South Norfolk
World Collectibles
WVEC-TV
Yorgo’s Bageldashery
Young Audiences of Virginia
Yukon Lumber Co.

Individuals
Julia Abraham
Kay and Dennis Adams
Kimberly Adams
Marguerite and Laurance Adams
Debbie Akers
Elizabeth Albert
Cynthia Allen
Deborah Allen
Gayle Allen
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Sherry and Richard Allen
Karen Alexander
Julie and Christopher
Ambrosio
Elizabeth Amos
Angelia Anderson
Vicki Andrews
Mary Ansell
Deborah Applegate
Cynthia Armstrong
Mildred Armstrong
Amy Arthur
Cindy and Robert Aston
Nellie Marie Austin
Stanley F. Baldwin
Sherry Baier
Eileen and Lee Ballance
Mary Balonek
Kay Barbini
Diane and Robert Barker
Aida Barnette
Nora Barnes
Irene Baros
Robert Barry
Connie Bauswell
Sally Baust
MeChele Bauer
Letty Baxter
Sam Baxter
Faith Beach
Diane and Wayne Beaman
Elena Berry
Cheryl Bell
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Virginia Bendle
Anna Billingsley
Mary Blackburn
Brian Blanchard
Charles Bland
Marie and Harry Bleh
Diane Blischak
Susan Bobache
Altameeze Bonner
Marshall Bonnie
Marjorie Bottimore
Lynn Bracy
Robert Bradley
Thomas Branton
Gail Braswell
Ramona Brenner
Julia Bristow
Macon Brock
David Broner
Anne-Marie Brooks
Mary and Thad Broom
Catherine Brown
Cordero Brown
Jeanette and Thomas Brown
Martha Brumbaugh
Joan and Allan Bryan
Carole and Don Bryant
Sharon Bryant
Angela and Robert Buch
Audra and Dwight Bullock
Scott Burgess
Rick Burnell
Rickard Burnell
F o u n d a t i o n

Mary and Michael Button
Helen Burroughs
Abby Calisch
Andrea and Daniel Casey
Mary Jane Casey
Mark Cashwell
Levi Chapman
Roslyn Cheek
Arthenia Chesson
Kimberly Chesky
Debra Choice
Tracey Church
Dorothy Clark
Faith Clark
Michael Clark
Shirley Coberly
Ken Cohen
Janet and John Connors
Michael Connors
Vincent Connery
Phillip Cooke
Bettie Minette Cooper
Jeff Cooper
Margaret Costa
William Councilman
Sara Courson
Jaysun Cousins
Chris Cox
Maude and George Craddock
Denise Craig
Carrie and Jordan Crisman
Kevin Crockford
Caron and Blake Crouse

Jeffrey Crump
Doris Cunningham
Florence and Stephen
Cupschalk
Diana Michelle Davis
Janet Davis
Keith Davis
Patricia and Michael Davis
Franklin Gary Day
Jacqueline Deanes
Ann Dearsley-Vernon
Leonidas Deford
Alexandra and Kenneth
DeLorenzo
Charles Denny
Cheryl Derentis
Jennifer Detweiler
Douglas Dickerson
Deborah DiCroce
Michelle and Christopher
Dinsmore
Lynn Doran
Emily Drewiske
Helen Dubanevich
Edith and David Duggan
Becky and Joe Dugger
Elizabeth Dunbar
Gary Edgerton
Dalton Edge
Gloria L. Elgin
Seola Elliot
Christina Enesey
RG and DJ Erbschloe

Joyce and John Fain
Lauren Fain
Chris Faircloth
Michael Farrar
Ginger Ferris
Monique Featherston
Barbara and Andrew Fine
Karen and Matthew Fine
Kim and Andrew Fink
Mona Shapiro Flax
Michelle Floyd
Linda Founds
Martha Gayle Fowlkes
Paul Fraim
Erin Freeman
John Freeman
Jodi and Jack Frieden
Rowena and Peter Fullinwider
Rick Galliford
Christina Gardner
Patricia and Scott Gandy
Margaret and Steven Genobles
Helen Gianelli
Flavia Giannotta
Rosalin Gilbert
Lisa and Alfredo Gingco
Mary Glanzer
Anna and Edward Goldenberg
Mary Goldburg
Deborah Goode
Susan and David Goode
Emma Gorden
Elizabeth and James Gordon
Lucille and Don Gorden
Robert Gostel

Deborah Graham
Yvette Grant
Kimberly Greene
Mark Griffin
Tremaine Griffin
Rick Gross
Stephanie and Todd Grubbs
Lawrence Guffey
Helen Guarente
Joseph Guth
Cynthia Guy
Dorothy and Charles
Hackworth
Kathleen Hall
Ricky Hall
Christopher Hamlin
Jennifer L. Hammock
Robert Hardegen
Donna Hardaway
Alyssa Harpster
Faye Harrell
Hugh Townsend Harris
Joshua Harris
Ralph Harris
Patricia Harris
Melissa Harwood
Joan and Edward Hart
Debby Musslewhite Hause
Barbara Haughwout
Norman Hecht
Grace Mccain Heidt
Cynthia Hellein
Anna Henderson
Gwendolyn Henderson
Kevin Henderson

Susan Henderson
Kimberly Herborn
C.J. Hill
Jane Hiller
Margaret Hillers
Cassandra Hinckley
Virginia and John Hitch
John Hoehn
Suzie and Bruce Holbrook
Linda Holmes
Carole and Carl Hood
Steve Hornstein
Terri Horton
Barbara and George Horvath
Linda and Leroy Huber
D.E. and C.S. Hudy
Chad Huddleston
Matilda Huddleston
Megan Hutchinson
Charles Hunter
Delwyn Hutto
Edith Hyman
Claus Ihlemann
Ryan Inman
Rhonda Inskeep
Jacqueline and William
Jackson
Jill Jackson
Diane Jacobson
Laurie Janes
Karen Jaffe
Miranda Jeffer
Clifford Jenkins
Judy and W. Stanley
Jennings, Jr.

Diana Johnson
Frank Johnston
Janise Johnson
Larry Johnson
Thomas Johnson
Cecelia Jolley
De’Shae Jones
Diane and Richard Jones
Jacqueline Jones
Loretta Jones
Maria Jones
Watt Jones
Pamela and Darryl Katrancha
Kathy Katsias
Debbie and Don Keeling
Patricia and Fred Keilty
Trey Kelleter
Mary and Charles Kelly
Juanita and Jeffrey Kendall
Jan Larson Kenny
Douglas Kincaid
James Kincaid
Joyce and Jamie Kirby
Mary Ann and Jim Kincaid
Mary Neal King
Neil King
Desiree Kinniburgh
Elaine and Mark Kitchen
Ernest Kitchen
Kathy and Douglas Knack
Cindy Kochersperger
James Kolan
Abbie and Robert Korman
Carol Korn-Smith
Galia Kouzmanov

Robert Krebs
Elizabeth Krome
Marilyn Lacey
Mildred and Galen Laird
Steven Lamphier
Jenna Lank
David Lannetti
Doris and James Lanning
Robert Latimer
Steven Lawson
Fransis Laury
Nancy Leary
George Leidig
Bernard J. Leiderman
Harry Lester
Harry T. Lester
Cynthia Letourneau
Charlotte Lewis
Christel and Ed Lewis
Lolita Lewis
Cynthia Levins
Pauline and Gil Levin
Richard Levin
Kathryn Levy
Kathryn Lindgren
Ellie and Paul Lipkin
Matt Lipkin
Patricia Livezey
Kathy Lobacz
Paula and Steven Loomis
Jenny and Richard Long
Sheila and Allen Long
Mary Lee Lowe
Melissa Lowrey
Louise and Barry Lubin

Billie Luckie
Deborah Lutz
Katherine Schuhr and Tim
Lyke
Claudia Mackintosh
Cindy and Scott Mackey
Valene Madsey
Harriet and John Malbon
Pat Mandell
Megan Mann
Richard C. Mapp, III
Joan Marable
Tom Marsh
Nancy and Everett Martin
George Martin
Bridgette Marshall
Valentina Masters
Demitria Matthews
Robert Mask
Amy Maurin
Duard May
Tina Mazzacane
Ellen McBride
Sherrie McCabe
Kyle McCall
David McClelland
Charles H. McCoy, Jr.
Dana McCorey
Frances McDonald
Theresa McHenry
Cheryl and Wayne McLeskey
Jim Meehan
Daniel Mellerson
Cheryl Miles
Connie and Jeff Miller

Jean Miller
Mary Ann and George Miller
Janevette Mitchell
John Missino
Karen Mode
Betty Morgan
Buddy Moore
David Moore
Katherine Moore
Mary Alice Moore
James Moreland
Dee and Randy Morell
Lillian Morgan
Bart Morris
Anita and Pat Montello
George K. Moshenek
Ashby and Tom Moss, III
Ellen Moss
Christi Murphy
Tina Murphy
Regina and Nicky Nance
Addie Nelson
Joseph New
Monique Newman
Jim Newsom
Jessica Newsome
Corie Nixon
Evangeline R. Nixon
Denise Nobles
Scott Noble
John O’Keefe
Mary Osterhous
Catherine Palermo
Linda Painter
Beth and Jeffrey Parker

Pearline Parnell
Nancy Parr
A.D. Paull
Jeanette and Lewis Paulson
Al-lita Perkins
Erin Perkins
Herb Perlin
Steve Perrot
Lynn Petrie
Nikolas Petsos
Amy Pesesky
Debra and Grey Persons
Sharon and William Petitt
Mary Louisa and Albert
Pollard
Kevin Portlock
Mattie Potter
Amy Powell
Ann and Isaac Powell
Kathleen and John Powell
Charles Prible
Ben Price
Faye Price
James Price
Joshua Price
William T. Prince
Kim Proffitt
Marion Pruett
Anthony Radd
Dewey Radford
Amy and Daryl Rankin
Helene and John Rausch
Patricia and Fred Ravenell
Kirby Raymond
Eunice and Charles Reass

Madelyn and Richard Reass
Dana and John Redding
Iris Ruden
Tracy Reiman
Boyd Renner
Allen Reynolds, Jr.
Brandy Richardson
Dawn Richardson
Alexa Arnold Ricketts
Kimberly Rieck
Charles Rigney
Linda and Terry Ritter
Shaunna and Edwin Robey
Doreen and David Robinson
Susan Ronquillo
Kenneth Rossen
Debbie and Bill Rountree
Dawn and Eric Ruple
Nelson T. Russell
Paula Russel
Meredith Sabol
Sarita and Leonard Sachs
William Sanacore
Felicia Saks
Marian and Paul Saulino
Joyce and Peter Schmidt
Lynne Seagle
Micheal Sears
Jennifer Serina
Shirley and Lori Shapiro
Susan Marie Shaw
Judith and J. Robert Shay
Walter Shields
Christine Shultis

Rachel Silver
Margaret and William Simkins
Anthony Simmons
Christina Slater
Audrey Smith
Carol and Clell Smith
Emily Smith
Lucy Smith
Patricia and William Smith
Randall Smith
Sandra Smith
Dot and Lou Snipes
Jesica Snyder
Richard Solito
Freddie Somers
Pamela Sonnen
Jim Spillane
Debi Stadlin
Normita Stahl
Jennifer Stallings
Arlene and Gerald Stein
Charlotte Steingold
Sandra and Donald Stump
Richard Stenberg
Robin Stunda
Laurence Stepp
Angela Stevens
Bettye and Carl B. Sterzing
Gail Stout
Nelda Stine
Nancy Stowell
Lisa Studivant
Mary Jane and Bob Sufficool
Marcia and John Sulfaro

Susan Summerlin
Ron Swanberg
Darrell Swanigan
Linda Tabron
Phyllis and Claud Tatman
Frank Tehel
Paul Terkeltaub
Cheryl and Otis Terry
A. Hunter Thomas
Anita Thomas
Karen Thomas
Kimberly Thompson
Suzanne Thurman
Carolyn and Robert Tigrett
Lynne Tindall
Sandra and Max Tinsley
T. Toland
Diogenes Tomaz
Donna and Guy Topper
Paula Traverse-Charlton
Sandy Travis
Henry Turner
Rebecca Tuttle
Heidi and Gregory Twitt
Claudia Duvernet and Pierce
Tyler
Ann Upton
Frances and Edward Waalewyn
Patti and Jules Wainger
Leah and Richard Waitzer
Patricia Walker
Virginia Walls
Donald Watson
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Susan Waugh
Carol and Roy Weidmann
Cheryl Weimer
Giselle and Matthew Weinstein
Kay Wertheimer
Tanika Westry
Kathleen and Mark Wheeler
Esta Summer and Ed White
Joseph Whyte
Rene Widger
Debra Wilcher
James Wiley
Patricia and Victor Wilfore
Jeff Willacker
Renee Willhoite
Andria Williams
Doris and Darrick Williams
Herbert Williams
Judith and Edward Williams
Rebecca Williams
Lynne and Christopher
Williford
Brian Winfield
Kristy and Ross Winfield
Janis and James Wolcott
Jennifer Wood
Shawntae Woodhouse
Dawn and Mike Woods
Donald Wright
Bill Wroton
Melissa M. Vaught
Jackie Zalas
Donald Zeiebell
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Hope House Foundation and
Hope House Residential Corporation
Combined Statements of Activities

For the years ended June 30, 2007 and June 30, 2008
REVENUES, GAINS,
AND OTHER SUPPORT

Contract revenue
Rental income
Contributions
Community support, cash
Community support, noncash
Grants		
Art festival sales
Less cost of sales
Gross profit
Thrift Shop sales
Less cost of sales
Gross profit
Other fundraising events, net of direct expenses
Rent subsidies
Consulting and training fees
Investment income
Dividend and interest income
Realized gain (loss) on investments
Unrealized gain on investments
Gain (loss) on sale of assets
Other revenues
TOTAL REVENUES, GAINS,
AND OTHER SUPPORT
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2006 / 2007

2007 / 2008

$ 6,119,739
443,819

$ 6,236,120
507,144

453,609
123,032
310,305
182,036
(104,086 )
77,950
312,739
(270,561)
42,178
21,475
142,111
70,279

682,434
51,954
234,108
170,383
(75,880 )
94,503
310,108
(295,329)
14,779
29,455
180,207
81,413

43,742
6,202
23,673
(78)
16,614

41,989
4,479
9,412
4,353
12,377

$ 7,894,650

$ 8,184,727

EXPENSES

2006 / 2007

2007 / 2008

6,913,575

7,455,974

981,075

728,753

NET ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR

3,626,452

4,607,527

NET ASSETS, END OF YEAR

4,607,527

5,336,280

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS
ACCOUNTED FOR AS FOLLOWS
Unrestricted net assets
Temporarily restricted net assets

593,147
387,928

681,308
47,445

INCREASE IN NET ASSETS

$ 981,075

$ 728,753

Program services
Support services
Fundraising

TOTAL EXPENSE
INCREASE IN NET ASSETS

6,050,812
598,578
264,185

6,520,222
563,312
372,440

		 This financial information is extracted from our
		 June 30, 2007, and June 30, 2008 financial statements
		 which were audited by McPhillips, Roberts, & Deans, PLC, CPAs
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Open doors, open windows
Open my eyes to the world outside.
From

Open Spaces B y

J i m N e ws o m

I’ve just got one life to live
And I’m doing it my way
From

Ain’t Gonna Get Me Down

By Michael

and

T r ac y C l a r k

Forget what happened yesterday,
I know that better things are on their way.
From

Better Things

B y D a r W i ll i a m s

As I watch the signs of hatred
And I live in danger’s way
I will not give up my quest
For just this dream of a better day
I live here - I die here - I work here - I cry here
From

I Live Here Too

B y N a r i ss a B o n d

If you wanna change your life
You change your mind
From

Change your Mind

By Julie Clark

h

Hope House Foundation has been the recipient
of so much generosity from the artistic community.
To express our appreciation to all of our donors,
supporters, and the many musicians who have
performed at our fundraisers over the years,
we produced this compilation CD to deliver
musical messages of hope and community.

All musicians on this
CD have performed at
Hope House events over
the past few decades.
The diverse and eclectic spectrum of musical genres
on this compilation reflects our belief in the rich
magic we can all create when we open doors to all
of our community members. Please enjoy this
original song compilation, Open Doors.
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In rough order of their Hope House appearances:

Lewis McGehee
Lewis McGehee was one of the first musicians to perform when we began
hosting the Stockley Gardens Arts Festivals in 1983. A local treasure, McGehee was
voted the top acoustic act
for three consecutive years by
Port Folio Weekly’s Musician
Poll. Lewis performs one of
his originals, Waterfall, on the
enclosed CD.

Jim Newsom
A musician who works as a banker by day, Jim played his guitar
at the very first Stockley Gardens Arts Festival back in 1983.
Performing at many Stockley Festivals since, Jim has also served
on Hope House committees and has supported our organization
in numerous other ways. Open Spaces, written and performed
by Jim, is on the enclosed CD.
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Amy Ferebee
For more than 30 years, Amy Ferebee has been
honing her unique musical skills and delighting audiences
from D.C. to Dallas, including the Stockley Gardens
Arts Festival crowds, since the 1980s. A Norfolk native,
Amy teaches guitar, plays baja sexton with the Tidewater
Guitar Orchestra, and is noted for her impressive guitar
work and powerful vocals. On Open Doors, she performs
a song written by Bill Gurley, Fire of Grace, and is
accompanied by Lynn Kelley on second guitar.

Lori Shapiro
Lori’s first performance at the Stockley Gardens
Arts Festival was in the spring of 1994. Since then,
she has opened each of the 28 festivals. Born in
New York, and having spent a good deal of time
in Massachusetts, Lori moved to Hampton Roads
with her family in 1981. Lori wrote the song
Yon Highlands of Scotland in 1987 after befriending a “full Scot” who provided support
to her in the program she was attending. Lori has received support services from
Hope House for the past five years and lives in Virginia Beach.

Joan Osborne
The thought-provoking song, One of Us, was sung by
Joan Osborne at the Naro Theater on Colley Avenue
in the summer of 1995 when she took the stage for our
Hope House Foundation benefit concert. We called this
benefit concert series HopeStock and Joan was our first
HopeStock performer.

Dar Williams
Our second HopeStock performer, Dar Williams,
played the Naro Theater in 1996. She brought
the house down. On this CD, singing
Better Things, she provides us with
hope and optimism for the future.

Tidewater Guitar Orchestra
The Tidewater Guitar Orchestra (TGO) was begun in the spring of 1995 by Sam Dorsey, president of the Tidewater Classical Guitar Society. One of the only orchestras of its kind in North
America, the TGO has performed widely, including performances with the Virginia Symphony
under conductor JoAnn Falletta. The orchestra is an ensemble of more than a dozen accomplished
guitarists who explore a rich repertoire
ranging from Bach to Bartok and
specializing in music of the Americas.
We have been fortunate to have them
perform countless times at the Stockley
Gardens Arts Festivals. On the enclosed
CD they perform Julia, written by
orchestra member John Boyles.

Duncan and Danielle
Performing with a style labeled Acoustic Folk-Rock-n-Electric
Blues, this well-loved duo has played the Stockley Gardens Arts
Festivals almost since the time they made Hampton Roads their
home. Talented flutist and singer/songwriter Danielle Gerard,
with equally talented guitarist and singer/songwriter Duncan
Wood, truly make “music for the world.” On this CD they
perform their original, Magic.
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Jimmy Masters
Talented acoustic bass jazz musician Jimmy Masters was an active board member of
Hope House Foundation for many years. He was our Board President from 2002
to 2004, led our Jazz for Hope concert series and produced the musical compilation
CD Jazz for Hope as a fundraiser for Hope House
Foundation. Jimmy wrote the song Nothing for Certain,
and performed this recorded version live in concert
with Co-Op Venture, at Chandler Recital Hall on
the campus of Old Dominion University. The band
members included Jimmy Masters (bass), John Toomey
(piano), Eddie Williams (tenor sax), Howard Curtis
(drums), Larry Emanuel (percussion), and composer
Pete Cosmos.

John Toomey Trio
The John Toomey Trio includes jazz pianist John Toomey on
piano, Howard Curtis on drums and Jimmy Masters on bass.
The upbeat song, Over the Counter (For Jonathan), written by
John Toomey, is from his CD Refraction, released in 2001.
These three very talented musicians each performed at several
of our Jazz for Hope concert fundraisers.
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Stephen Bennett
Stephen Bennett headlined one of our Jazz for
Hope concerts back in 1999 and created a
houseful of new fans. For this CD he contributed
his original, A Walk on Winkfield Row, from his
CD titled River. Stephen explains how this song
was born, which tells us why it has such a happy,
hopeful melody and fits perfectly in this compilation: “During a trip to Europe doing some
shows with my friend Tommy Emmanuel, I spent a pleasant part of a couple of mornings
walking from my hotel to Tommy’s place. The foliage was beautiful, the air was crisp,
birds were singing — it was a morning in Merry Old England and I was walking on a
street called Winkfield Row. How could music not come from this?”

BJ Leiderman
BJ Leiderman has been a friend to Hope House
for many years. He’s performed at our Annual
Dinner several times and creatively named our
“HopeStock” concerts. BJ is an award-winning
composer, lyricist and copywriter and is best
known as the composer of themes for many
segments of National Public Radio, including Morning Edition, Weekend Edition,
and Car Talk, among others. BJ composed and performs Open Doors on this CD,
in addition to mastering the compilation.

Narissa Bond
This rare folk artist possesses warmth and wisdom, which
captivates audiences. Performing at Stockley Gardens
Arts Festivals numerous times, she has many beautiful
and poignant songs, which made it difficult to choose
just one for our CD. However, the moving, original song
she performs on this CD, I Live Here Too, captures the
importance of recognizing and including all members of
our community.

Charles Darden
Charles Darden and his band kicked off our first
ever Love, Hope House event, and did such a great
job that we asked them to play again the next year.
Singing jazz, swing and blues with a style that has
been compared to Harry Connick Jr., Charles has
been wowing Hampton Roads (and beyond) for
more than 10 years. I’m a Lucky So and So is
from his recently released CD, Sway.

Matt Miller
Matt is the youngest musician on this CD. He is also one of the youngest to perform
at the Stockley Gardens Arts Festival. But being young doesn’t mean he isn’t experienced—
he had his first professional recording
sessions produced by Grammy-winner
Jack Douglas (John Lennon, Aerosmith)
in 2006/2007. Need we say more?
On this CD he performs his original,
The Question Still Remains.

Rip Dizzy
Rip Dizzy has performed at many of our Stockley
Garden Arts Festivals throughout this decade.
Rip Dizzy is a dynamic rock ‘n roll band and in
this compilation performs a song from their
third CD—the campy, surf guitar instrumental,
Looking for Sputnik, written by band member
Shawn Bolling (guitar, lead vocals). Other
members of this super-charged trio include Shea Roebuck
(bass/vocals) and Mike Stetina (drums/percussion/vocals).
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The 3 Legged Back Porch Collective
(aka Ampersand) 3LBPC was formed in 2002 when Keith Collison, Greg Wikle and
Cret Wilson decided to switch instruments and try their hands at bluegrass. Soon
after, Shea Roebuck joined as the guitar player. 3LBPC played several shows over
the next three years, among them the Stockley Gardens Arts Festivals. The band
went on hiatus in 2005 and three of the members - Greg, Keith, and Shea still play as Ampersand. 3LBPC was the
band featured on the Spring 2008 Stockley
T-shirts. You will not be able to sit still
listening to this original arrangement of
the traditional song, Odessa Bulgar.

Fat Tony
Fun, entertaining and talented, Fat Tony plays blues and
swing, and can often be heard at our Stockley Garden
Arts Festivals. Their music is propelled by an unusual
three-piece rhythm section that includes Paul Mulcahy,
a tenor guitarist; Chris “C.J.” Jones, a bassist playing a
homemade instrument, aka “imitation bass”; and Andy Rexroat, a drummer playing one drum. Sandy
Martin, a harmonica player and Chuck “Duck” Moebus, a saxophonist and electric guitar guru,
round out the band. On the enclosed CD, you’ll hear their original tune, Swinging with Fat Tony.
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Julie Clark
Another Stockley Gardens Arts Festival performer within
this past decade, Julie Clark draws a crowd. Whatever it
is that gives certain singer-songwriters real promise and
broad appeal, Julie Clark has it. Clark’s award-winning
songwriting matches the quality of her voice: clear, direct
and full of emotion. On this CD you can hear her justreleased and powerful original, Change Your Mind, which
emphasizes the power each of us possesses.

The Michael Clark Band
The Michael Clark Band with Tracy Clark tastefully blends R&B, blues, soul, rock,
jazz and funk in a way that has earned them numerous awards and achievements. This
powerful, talented team includes Tracy Clark on vocals, Michael Clark on guitar, Mark
Summitt on drums, Dave Hill on bass, Bill Cann on trumpet and harmonica, Curtis
Brown on saxophone and flute, and Roy Brown on trombone. An original tune written
by Mike and Tracy, Ain’t Gonna Get
Me Down, is a song that was absolutely
destined for this CD. Performing at the
Hope House Foundation staff retreat
in September, The Michael Clark Band
wowed all of us.

Crossing thresholds. Entering households. Gaining footholds.
When we throw open the doors, we welcome friends and neighbors,
celebrating inclusion and acceptance, friendship and joy.

With that in mind, we present Open Doors, a thoughtful
musical compilation by artists who support the mission
of Hope House: to break down barriers and embrace
every member of our community through open doors.

Enjoy, with our compliments.

Hope House Foundation is the only
organization in Virginia that
supports adults with
developmental disabilities
exclusively in their
own homes.

Support
for people with
disabilities
801 Boush Street
Suite 302
Norfolk, VA 23510
757-625-6161
www.hope-house.org

